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Summary:

As discussion of a NATO multilateral force (MLF) unfolded, unfolded, one question which
had to be addressed was how the Soviet Union would respond to the creation of such a
NATO force. Because a NATO force would increase Western military capabilities, Soviet
opposition was assumed.
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Hesearch Memorandum 
Hb'B-58~ February 21, 1962 

The Secretary 
s/s 
INR - Roger Hilsman 

probable Soyiet Reaction to Establ!sbment of Mglt!l0teral 
NJl'.l'O-Coptrolled !1RBN Force 

In response to a request from Under Secretary McGhee•s office, we 
have prepared a brief estimate of probable Soviet reactions to the establish
ment of a multilateral, NATO-controlled MRBM force o Our findings are based 
on the assumptions noted below. 

I. ASSUMPTIONS 

For purposes of this paper, it is assumed the force would be entirely 
seaborne, of Polaris and/or surface vessels; that the Soviet Union becomes 
aware of moves looking to establishment of the force graduaJ.ly; and that 
·these moves include the US allowing greater NATO participation in decisions 
about the deployment of US nuclear forces, a decision to commit some US 
external forces to NATO, and N.ATO progress toward a mu.lt,ilaterally ~ontrolled, 
and owned, force. 

II. DISCUSSION 

Propaganda. 

Soviet propaganda treatment of the series of a.:onouncements and news 
stories in the course of the negotiation and :implementation of the agree
ment are likely to follow traditional lines,. Bloc propagandists will 
doubtless picture each step in the process a.s a move to increase tension 
which is detrimental to the prospects for disarmament and better East-West 
relations. The bloc can be expected to repeat charges that the NATO 
nuclear force is a device to provide nuclear weapons to West German 
"militarists" and 11revanchists, 11 renewing its catalogll.e of charges about 
former Nazis in high places and playing upon lingering anti~Ger.m.an senti
ment in Europe .. 
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- 2' ... 

A ntl.,triPer o;t' Sov:tot political actio~s rnay be pur~:ri1e..d with greater vigor 
in response ta the process of' creating a NATO nuclear force,. The USSR is 
all"'Cudy pressing dis<:u'!n£Jnont p:..""oposals for a ban on transfer of nuclear 
weapo.r;.,<J not only to individual :na:t.icms bu:t also to 11ill.iances, 11 for creation 
of a:t.or:l ... f:cee zones, and for a,.."1 agreement banning the use (o.r the first use) 
of nuclear we.a.pons. Thero are 01.tt':t'On·t;Jy hints that the Soviet Union may be 
prepax:L."1g a disar•.mament package co.mb:i.rl:ing Europea.11 seeurity proposals with 
proposal:::: on t.,;:>ai:wfor or '1.;:10 of ;1.Tu.c:lc.::iar weapons, and a broad·~r·imging 
propo;:;al for a ger ... erul BrLt'Opoc.n se.ttJ.i-:::xo.en.t - whether it is or is not 
:intended t.o serve as the bo.sis for :s..u agreement, .it might pley a role in 
Soviet E:.ff:,.1rts to inhibit the orer.:.:tion of' a NATO nuclear force. 

1'1. addition the Soviet3 can he e:x:pected to use or step u:p pressures 
ru1d ·!;hreat3 in various ureas,. For. ox.runple, stepped up threats can be 
expected against countries wber/$ bases for ·che nuclear sU~1'.'face or submarine 
fleet are located. Local corriJD.ttnists will certainly take a.dvant.age of 
opportm).ities for pacificist dera:<'..>n.ztl•ations against the basesG 

goreoyor, the Soviet. Union '.W:lll probably intens:i.f'<J its efforts at 
splitting tho We~>tern alliance, and demarches such as the December 27, 1961, 
memorandum to the Federal Hepublie are likely to be more f1"'eq,1ent., 

!;{i).:\ t_<.'J.:,Y: 

The creat:i.on of a Pola.ris <r'..O.." Gurfac'e seaborne MT?BM force i~5 not likely 
to lead the Soviets 'i~o believe that the West is p:reparing to :L-::tH-.iate a 
strategic a.ttack. The Soviets pa'."f3Sl:u:n.abl.,y base their iriews bf' Wrc~stern mili
tary in't~m.t.ions Q!l severaJ. indic:at,ors rather thtm merel;r on t.he c1eploy:rnent 
of one weapons &-ystem. Moreoverll :in t.hi.s case:;, t.he buildup :ts likely to be 
gradual z.md well-·krlmm to the Soviets (through intel.ligenc.~~::J and i;h.e pubJJ.ci ty 
attendant upon t.he building,. conw.J..;3sJ.oni.ng, etc 11 of the "'Jei~sels) .. 

ln more general rn.ilita..""Y ter.rn.s, Soviet planners are no doubt a:ttempting, 
as best they oan,. to anticipate t..,be appearance of increasing nmribers of US 
Polaris submarines~ In calculations of pure~ militax-y capab:Uities it will 
make no dii'ference t.o them whet>her these wapCJns systems appear as a uni
late1•al US force or as a NATO onei the destruct.ive capr::.1.clty po:-rnessed by the 
system:'3 will be t.he same ei·ther 1:ruy. 

However; the impact upon Suv:i;et. ro.ili tary tJ11nld.r1g mr.zy 'be enhanced if 
the deployme:n.t of the force is s:pecifically committed ·to the defense of 
Europe (even t.rwugh suoh a. co.m.m..i.:t.ment might in practice f;1Ye11 lessen. the 
flexibility of' the force). Traditio.nally, Soviet military- plruming and the 
structure of the Soviet military est.ablishm.ent has empha,s.ized a possible war. 
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on the European continent; this has remain.ed true despite the advent and 
political exploitation of Soviet intercontinental st.rike capability" A 
NATO .forcey to a greater extent than a purely US one, would underscore the 
fact that the Soviet concept of Western Europe as a 11hostage 11 would have 
diminished validity. ) 

But whether the force is NATO or US, its net effect would be to add \ 
.materially to Western strength, and unless the Soviet Union can off set 
this eff~ct, it will find the credibility of its military threats reduced. 

One possible Soviet reaction to the creation of the NATO MBBM force 
might be the creation of a count.erpart in the framework of the Warsaw 
Pact0 However, it is unlikely that the Soviet Union would in fact give 
Warsaw Pa.ct members a veto over the use of Soviet missiles, and the Soviet 
Union would doubtless refrain from giving any of them the right to fire 
missiles on their 011.rn initiative 0 Hence, if a Warsaw Pact MRBM force is 
c;reated, it will be largely a formality {some measure of joint planning 
and training might be carried out). A Warsaw Pact force would serve as a 
bargaining counter for possible proposals of the mutual abolition of both 
N.ATO and Warsaw-Pact forces. 

NATO vpft Wet?.:.t ..GeJ:'El<w Q.ontrol 

Saviet fear of West Ger.many, though exaggerated for propaganda 
p'tlrposes, appears to be genuir..e. Onne the USSR accepts the fact of an 
extensiYe MR.BM force committed to the defense of Europe, it will probably 
prefer NATO control (with a US veto) to independent national forces. While 
t,his consideration is not likely to preyent the Soviet Union from doing all 
that it can to preve.nt the creation of a NATO force, it probably will 
facilitate Soviet acceptance of the arrangement on.ca it is crE;at~d as the 
better of two undesirable alternatives. 
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